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MOBILE BEDSIDE CONSENTS
CU T PA P ER & M I T I GAT E R I S K
While technology has brought paperless operations to various areas in healthcare
organizations, many patient consents are still managed via manual, paper-intensive processes.
In support of ongoing efforts to improve efficiency, reduce risk, ensure patient safety and
enhance the overall patient experience, many leading healthcare organizations have turned to
FormFast to automate workflow.

ENH A N C E CON SE N T WO R K F LOW
FormFast integrates with your EHR system to present the correct documentation for patient
signatures on mobile devices - streamling the consent process. The patient can read the form
on a tablet, at their bedside, and conveniently sign the form electronically with their finger
or stylus. Staff can then quickly self-sign the form and date-time stamps are automatically
applied. Upon the submission of the consent form, it is archived instantly into the EHR preventing lost information and making documentation instantly visible to the care team.

Your Current Challenge

With FormFast’s Informed Consent Solution

Ensuring consent form processes meet industry compliance standards

Confidence that every consent form is properly completed & archived

Managing risk & liabilities associated with outdated consent forms

Forms are guaranteed to always be the most up-to-date version

Enabling a patient view of the full consent during signature capture

Consent form is always displayed in its entirety on a mobile device

Delivering an informed consent process that supports patients’ safety

eForms can include a required confirmation review & confirmation field

Verifying a patient’s actual comprehension of a consent form

The consent form includes required fields & patient validation features

Minimizing staff time required to manage paper consent forms

The streamlined process allows staff to spend more time with patients

Decreasing time spent by OR staff managing consent forms in the EHR

Seamless integration with EHR allows for enhanced automation

Reducing the cost associated with printing, storage & waste

Cut costs associated with paper by digitizing consent forms

Lacking the capability to electronically capture multiple signatures

Enable multiple fields for all required patients, physicians & witnesses

Signing with a tethered device is difficult for patients lying in a bed

Truly mobile capabilities provide an optimal viewing experience

Lacking ability for various patient input in current consent format

Checkboxes, drop downs & fillable fields ensure patient understanding
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Risk Manager: Elizabeth
Before implementing FormFast’s mobile bedside consent solution, misplaced and outdated
forms led to delays and liabilities. The FormFast solution gives Elizabeth piece of mind
concerning informed consent compliance for the hospital, as staff are now guaranteed to
present patients with the right form, at the right time.

Registered Nurse: Katherine
With FormFast, Katherine no longer has to spend time looking for the latest printed
consent form, barcode it and manually enter information. She can now navigate directly
from the patient record in the EHR and select the electronic consent form - guaranteed to
be the approved version - for the patient to comfortably sign on a mobile device.

Chief Financial Officer: Ryan
Prior to FormFast, Ryan’s team calculated the estimated cost for paper surgical consents
to be $0.30 per page. This calculation includes the cost of paper, toner, printing, scanning,
storage and wages. With around 19,500 consents per month and two pages per consent
form, mobile bedside consents are saving the hospital at least $140,400 per year.

Operating Room Nurse: Brenda
Brenda used to spend significant time confirming the presence of a consent form before
a procedure, which often led to delays. With FormFast, consent forms are available
immediately in the EHR after signatures are captured and the physician’s signature is
guaranteed to be included.

Patient: Susan
Susan is expecting quality care during her inpatient stay and will have the opportunity
to provide feedback through the HCAHPS survey. She feels properly educated about the
procedure to take place and is confident the staff understand her wishes.
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MOV I N G TO PA P E R L E SS CO N S E NT FO R MS
Technology has brought paperless operations to many areas across healthcare
organizations, but consent process are often still a lingering source of paper forms and
slow, manual processes.
With FormFast, you can electronically capture the appropriate consents at a patient’s
bedside on a mobile tablet. Consent documents are instantly archived, preventing lost
documents, expediting care and keeping your healthcare organization in compliance.

STR E A M L I N I N G CO NS E N T WO R K F LOW

Solution Benefits

FormFast integrates with your EHR system to present the correct documentation for

• Ensure compliance

patient signatures on mobile devices - making consent processes streamlined. The patient
can read the form on a mobile device, and conveniently sign the form electronically with

• Manage risk and reduce liability

their finger or stylus from their bedside.
• Promote patient safety
Staff can then quickly self-sign the form and date-time stamps are automatically applied.
Upon the submission of the consent form, it is archived into the EHR - preventing lost

• Deliver a better patient experience

information and making documentation instantly visible to the care team.
• Boost staff productivity

CU TT I N G CO N F US I O N AN D MI T I GAT I NG RIS K
A common challenge for many hospitals today is that patients do not always thoroughly
understand the fundamental information regarding their treatment - even after a consent
form has been signed. FormFast plays a critical role in digitizing and simplifying the
informed consent process - for staff and for patients.

• Cut paper and costs

As leading healthcare organization’s realize the associated risk and liabilities associated
with ineffecient consent processes, they have turned to FormFast to help ensure proper
consent form management and to enhance patient education.
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Ensure Compliance

Deliver a Better Patient Experience

Applying FormFast’s workflow
technology to the consent process
eliminates concerns surrounding lost
and improperly completed forms and
ensures the proper completion and
archival of every consent form.

Where paper forms and tethered
mobile devices can make it difficult for
patients to read and sign documents
when lying in a hospital bed,
FormFast’s truly mobile capabilities
provide an optimal signature
experience for patients in a prone
position.
Key Features

Manage Risk & Reduce Liability

• Seamless EHR system integration

FormFast eliminates the risks
associated with using an outdated
consent form and the liabilities
associated with incorrect information,
as forms are guaranteed to always be
the most up-to-date, approved version.

• User-friendly, mobile tablet
experience
• Compatible across all tablet device
hardware platforms
• Supports multiple signatures on each
form image

Boost Staff Productivity
With FormFast, the consent process is
streamlined and physicians and staff
are available to spend more quality
time with patients, as the time required
to obtain, label, customize and manage
paper consent forms is eliminated.

• On-demand form selection
• Indication of incomplete forms
• Free-text fields for real-time
physician and clinician notes
• Checkbox capability for advanced
consent options

Promote Patient Safety

Cut Paper & Costs

To ensure the patient’s understandng
of the consent, the consent format
is legible and easily enlarged on a
tablet for optimal viewing. To avoid
confusion, the electronic form can
include required field to confirm patient
understanding.

FormFast cuts costs associated with
paper, toner, printing, scanning and
storage by digitizing consent processes
and increasing productivity. On
forms costs alone, hospitals can save
thousands of dollars per year with
FormFast’s mobile bedside consents.
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• Required content review and
understanding confirmation fields
using patient initials or a checkbox
• Automatic date/time stamp for data
integrity
• Immediate archival of completed
consent forms

FORMFAST.COM

